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" Theg that HATE the RIGHTEOUS sha77
be DESOLATE." Ps" 34:27."Ye that
IPVE the Lord = HATE evi7." Ps.97 : 70
" How 7ong, ge SIILPLE ones , wi77 g€.
HATE KnowTedge?" Ptov.7 :22."FEAR of
the Lord s to HATE Evi7."Prov.8:73
While I was sitting alone, the word
rlDOrr came into my thoughts as well
as the word: I'RECEI\IE." = came to re
as strong as the word.:"DO."
I thought if I love RECEM more
than DO = I better go to the BIBLE
CONCORDAI{CE to find out what DO is
in there. Opening my Bible Concord-
ance the first word I found trnder:
"P9"= *"" in Gen. 18: 25 ." sha77 not
the Judge of al7 DO right?" Another
gtatement Deut. 2'7 z26.."CURSED be he
fihat confirmeth not ALL the Words

"this LAW to N them. " Ecc1. 9 : 1O. =
l'Whatsoevet thg hand findeth to N,
DO IT with thrJ might." Isa. 4527 " =
" I the Lord DO a77 these thin

" In that hour Jesus rejoiced in spir:t
and said, I thank thee, O Father, Lord
of heaven + earth, that thou hast hid
these things from the wise + prudent,
and hast revealed them unto babes:
sor Father; for so it seemed good in
theg sight. A77 things ELre delivered b
me of mg Father; and no nart l<noweth
the Son is, but the Father; and who the
Father is, but the Son, and he to whom
the Son wi77 reva.7 him,

"And he turned him untp. his disc.i
and said privateTg, BTessed are the
which see the things which ge see: For
I te77 gour that fiEng prophets + kings
have desired to see those fJtings which
ge see, and have not seen them; and to
heat those things wt:-;ich ge heat, and -

have not heard them,
"And, behold, a cerEin Tawget

upr and tempted him, sagi-ng, I{aster,
what sha77 I N to inherit eternal
BRETIIREN = heTe I pause a litt1e to a
you to li.sten very carefully how our
Saviour is going to reply to this ques
tion because all of us are asking this
question * I can see even you where
are = you are asking yourselfrwHAT shal
I DO to inherit eternal life? Now strai
$ht awaY= "He said unto him, What is
written in the LAW? how readest thou?"

It

Then I thought perhaps this word DO
may not be in the New Testament b;
cause the "NEw CO\IENAI{T" believers
who declare they "BELIE\IE ONLY" in
Lhe New Testament say everything in
the=e has already BEEN DONE by
Chri.st. '! DoNE son = DONE!"

e I was considering the theme,
I came a-

eNT Matt
Thetefote Does this question apply to you,

Are you want to say that it applied

So here I for:nd that the LAI{ and the
PROPHETS are for:nd in the word DO tre:-
cause these word.s were spoken by Chr:lst
Himself in that Book of Matt.'7 zL2.
iAnd those words of Christ have fi:rther
lUeen supported by the other cited Refer
ences as weII.

to See the s answer: in Chrigt Jesus. Are we reaelz to
"And he ansr,rreting said, Thou shalt 7ove. DIE for it? If we are not = then
the lard thg God with a77 theg hea,rt,
with a.77 thg souL, and with a77 thg s

are not the followers of Christ

9Xh, and with a77 thg mindr and thg nei
that is the Secret of why so many
of us do not want even to come out
and say what they see WRONG. They
sav I cAI{ A HRT STIAN and I do 'rIlCbt.

ant to f ].nd otr rha FAULTS So

bot as thgself .'l
"And. Jesus s.aid tntto him, Thou hast

enswered right; thjs N' and thou shalt
LIVE." Luke 70:27-2I.

that which also I delivered unto gotr r
That the Lord Jesus the same night in
which he was betraged took bread:And
when he had given thanks, he btake it,
and said rflake i eat: this is mg bdg ,
which is broken for gou: this N in re-
rembtance of tne.

"Aftet the same flpnnet also he took'the cup, when he had supped, saging,
ih:s cup is the NEW TESTAILENT in mg

DO ge, as oft as ge drink it, in remem-
btance of nre."
NOW I MUST ASK THOSE = who talk about
NO WORK NEEDED €tc. . . Is the G'EP a NEW

TESTAMENT Of DO=NOTHING? OT Of DOING=A

faults REMAIN. (3T 2252-2721 If- all
As we go on wittr this word of DOING = ATe NEUTRAL 3T:28L-2.4T:108 2L3 "find that even when Jesus had finished Do you hear the calling of sinners
ministering to his disciples, He to REPENTAIICE? How shall they
ed them to DO as we further read in tr unless they KNOW what they did tha
LLz23-5. t'For r have received of the was WRONG? See the CLOAK thrown

OFT as ye drink it? The Christian life f

is a life of labour(SC 62?8O-L. DA 826")
because from the above words of our Sav'L
iour, He did not rest even at the time
of his facing death, but he went on Do-

EVIL. ( 5r : zLO . ) see the " Dt tB DOGS ',
that will not BARK. (5t:2LL.) see
them Ar.L=pBpISH=TOGETHER. (5t: 2LLt .
E ia11 the LEADERS. 5T 22L2.\
See 's people Sighing + Crying
for all the ABOIT,IINATIONS. (5T 22L2.\
This works REPENTAIiICE. sc 28-31.
Ori s it telling them, O you are a
bout RfGHT? just live on as you ARE
Come to our Church we do not fi
Fault with you = if you do not f
Fault with us ! Jesus has DONE
thing, in our Church there is no-
thing to DO. What did PauI (Saul) a
our Saviour when he was knocked by
the Power of God? The record reads
that he asked., "Lotd, what wiTt tho
have me to DO?" Acts 9:6" When God
calls us He wants us to DO someth
= not to remain f DLE. I=CONDEI{N=
THOSE=WHO= SAY=Af,[,= I S=DONE=WHEN= I.-
READ= SCRIPTURES=LI I(E=TIffi SE "
"The ?tiend of God"" Such men APPR?

that which God APPROVES + CONDEI4N

that which He CONDEMNS." 4T:675' 73

i
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i

ING and telling his disciples that a

hG death they should keep on DOING
oft in remembrance of Him" Is it not
misleading when DONE=DONE=DONE is pr
€d, but no DO-DO=DO = to others as ye
would like them to DO unto you? Why do
you like saying, Jesus died for us but
avoid saying we must also DIE to SELF,
and be prepared to DrE in defense of
the Word, the Truth, the C"ospe1 as it i

f
as

RECEIVfNG = Those who say Jesus
has DONE everything for us + we
not DO anything on our part = f
them in the Class of those who
to RECEf\IE but not to GI\m " They

p1
I

whj-l

;7-
would tllat,
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t the Blessings of God as a FREE
FT = but do not want to N aqg

God. "WORK for the NIGHT is. . . . "

ch are seaJ,ed-upntethemrthe Lord
opened to those who see and ate

to understand." EW 724.

ciloosU the RIGHT..."CHOOSE ge this Dag
whom ge wi77 serye."...to F2RLI a CHAR-

], Ed. 289. " CHARACTER-BUTLDING i.8.
the rost irynrtant WOHK entrusted to
hwnan beings." 8d.225. " .. .is the. WORK

"WORK out gout own Salvation." PhiT.2:
73. . ..CHARACTER-BUILDING is the WORKI
not of a Dag, nor of a Year r but of a
LIFETilIE.. .i,s a BAITLE, and .a IIILRCH.. .
the EFFORT mu.st be CONTTNUOUS + PERSE=
VERLNG...No one wil7 be borne upward
without 9TERN, PERSEVERING EFFORI.. ."

452-3."I-et hl-m tal<e hold of lrtg
STRENGTH . " ,, OWRCOME .I'

of a LIEE-T .". PP 223.

Satan seeks to divert minds from. CT 38

s morning I was thinking of the
UN AIR + WATER, and I said these

s are of "great'bbnefit to the
growing Crops + the need$: Human Be

gs. Then another thought camer urr
ess the Crops are planted(seeds) =

ch every one who has ever farmed
s familiar with the hard labor re-

red to WORK the Land, and after
t hard labor then more WORK to

eap the Harvest. This train of
ught caused me to remember again
word of our Saviour:

Mg sake sha77 FIND it...
"Eot the Son of man sha77 come i

s i and then he sha77 REWARD evex
according to his WORKS"" Matt"

If ang man wi77 come after Me, 7et
m DENY hirrcelf , and ffll(fr=iP=flf g=

, and fo7Low I{e. Fat whosoever
ha77 SAVE his LIFE sha77 IOSE it:
d whosoever sha77 LOSE his LTFE

gTorg of his Father with hrs

6 :24- 5 27.

We have seen that the REWARD is to thos
who are WORKING, not to those who love
their EASE . " Itlen who stand in verg re-
spnnsibTe positions at the HEART of
WORK are ASLEEP. Satan has PARALYZED
them...These REPROOFS + WARNINGS dis-
turb the QUTET of these sTeepg r EASE-
LOVtNG sentineTs, and" . .theg sag " .,'Thi
is a77 uncaTTed for. It js TOO SEVERE,
TOO HARSII. . .WhA dont t theg prophesg
SMOOTH things, and crg:PEACE, ?EACE? ..

Satan exults. " " " 2T : 439 440 
"who say: "Christ did it ALL! "

re is nothing for us to "DO!" =
is C1.ass also say: "We cannot keep

LAW! " (so why TRY? These are
Do-Nothings and Know-Nothingts " " RH

22O2") they DO they will : " LOSE=THEIR=LI\IES " =
or fear to WITNESS for the TRUTH lest

be PERSECUTED" " " let them Think:

Lf FE is for those who LOSE their LO\IE
for this Wor1d and its fleeting sha
Who are willing to lose not only Churc
honor +,office = but Life itself" Thos

fear to CONDEMN thinking that if

the

NOAH = as it was in the days of Sodom
and- .GOmOrrah = "AS-IT=WAS=IN=TIIE=DAYS= rf

OF=CHRIST = as it was in the days of
Luther - AS=IFWAS=IN-THE=DAYS=OF=EL
as it was j:r the days of E1len G.White
4!= ta=ryOS: IN=THE=DAYS=O.F=JOHN=THE=BAP -
TIST = as it was in the days of the

the people remained AS and WHERE they
WERE ! They REFUSED to rnake a CHANGE I In
each and. every Case = they STAED with
the Church! with the Majorityt with the
popular Crowd. 0)HAT= CHIIRCH=WEI,IT ='LNT?=
THE=ARK? otrt o { Sodom and Gomoula"ll? =
WH AT = CH URCH =WENT = 0 Uf = 0F = 0 LO = J ERUSA t EM ?

IS 7},IS TT{E WAY IT I,IT.LL BE?
In each and every case = it was IND
UALS 'that were SAVED by their own JUSTI
FICATION in their own FAITH! In their
own C,od + in His precious Truth more
valuable than Life itself! "Bug the
Truth = and SeJT it not! "
We are not SAVED in GROITPS " GC 49O. MB

L97 " RII Nov. 19, 1908. MB 53. GC 622.
Every soul must stand FOR HIMSELF. GC
622. CHARACTER is be

this: (A "pARTy" is a SECT or CHURCH"
wFT L2 " DA 27 4 " GC l-gg ,2O2 tl-4.g ,375 " TM

133. Ev" 363. SM 2zL4L "

ttre Lord is training His chosen to mee
this emergency Hour. The IIth Hour men

y WORK only ONE HOUR = from the IIth
Hour to Laod,icears MIDNIGHT = ONE HOURI

But the promised REWARD wiJ.l be FULL
PAYE Matt "2021-16" How d.o you unders

L26

t

hets of old =

WEIGHED " 5T t27

Did Christ say LIES in the above state
ts? Read with me verse 2Gz

OICE = the Power to YIELD or to
THOLD OBEDIENCE"" Ed" 23 "

f man is only a Zombie = with no
of ch,oice = " Thete coul.d be

VELOPMENT of CHARACTER"" pp 49.
Theeefore He gave them the power o

"For what is a man profited, if he shal
gain the whale World, and Tose hjs own
ou7? or what sha71 a ntan give in ex-

chan for his souT?"
s the governing PO\aIER jn

e NATURE of man, the ?OWER of de-
jsion e ot choi.ce" Everg human

sessed of REASOIV has ?OWER to

The WILL i

Every last Christian should know with-
= AS=IT=WAS=IN=TIIE=DAYS=OF=

" The diffetent PARTIES of ptofessed Ad-
vent believexs have EACH a Tittle Truth
but God has qiven ALETHESE=TRUTHS to
His chiTdren who are being PREpARED fo
the DaU of God" He=has=a1sq=give
Truths that NONE:OTI-_THE SE=PARTIE

ither wi7l theg UNDERSTAND" Things

fiIXf re. ti#ry BE ilnNC THElt =
"Some. of tls have had TIITIE to ,.get
Truth and to advance Step bg

everg Step we have taken
en us strength to take the ne
now TIIIIE is aTnost FINISHED,

vs=fu s s n=Y E ARS = LE ARN I N G,
77 have to Tearn in a few months .,,

EW 67. "Theg wi77 also have much to
UNLEARN and much to LEARN AGAIN."
(SAME.) "Who have MUCH to LEARN, and
MUCH tO DO." EW 53.

"Elder Bennett, in speaking of FAI
d, "A77 we have to do is BELIEVE,

d whatsoevet we ASK of God wi77
GMN us. "

" E7der White suggested that there
were CONDITIOIVS specified. 'If qe a-

de in fit€ r and mg words abide in go
ge sha77 ask what ge wi77, and it
sha77 be done unto gou.t Said he,
"Your theorg of FAITH must have a

UNDATION; it Js as EMPTY as a
7 with both heads ou,t.t | 78Bg

attle Creek Steam Press LS 208"

"When the words of the Lord througtr
js chosen ItESSENGERS axe bxought .<t

them, theg murmur * think the WAY - s
e too STRAIT. fn the 6th chapre:r
John we read of some who were

thought to'be discipTes of Chrisr,
ut who, when the PLAIN TRUTH was.

ented to them, were D.LSPLEASI:II
d walked NO=MORE=WITH:HIM" ;r1 I 'k,

theSe SUPERFICTAL STU L}ENT :
so wi.77 ?LIRN AWAY from CtLT"i sr "

The TIME has come, the II$PCR'IAN'{
fME, when through Godt s iUESSENGET's

scxoL7. r.s being UNROLLED " " 5T: -L' '


